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Case Study – City Hall Complex
Background

• It is well-established that smoking/tobacco use is harmful, 
and so is exposure to second-hand smoke. In New York State, 
smoking is prohibited in schools and on school property. In 
Westchester County, smoking is prohibited in workplaces. 
Currently, neither New York State nor Westchester County 
have adopted a complete 100% smoking prohibition for public 
parks. 

• In an effort to reduce the negative impact of second-hand 
smoke to employees of the City and School District and in 
response to numerous complaints,  the City Manager 
designated a smoking area adjacent to the parking lot several 
years ago. This arrangement has not worked out well due to 
the following conditions:  

• Smoke enters the building and employees in offices near this 

designated area are directly effected

• Employees smoking in hallways/stairwells and under 

overhang in front of City Hall when weather is inclement

• The parking lot is littered with cigarette butts (parks too),  

thus costing $ for cleanup

• Having employees smoke in view of the parking lot and 

building entrance area sets a poor example for the youth of 

New Rochelle who visit the building for various reasons 

(public events, community meetings, job applications and 

working permits, etc.)  
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Our Process

• Appointment of a committee with members representing the City 
and School District staff covering a range of departments including 
both smokers and non-smokers, appointed by City Manager and 
School Superintendent chaired by City’s Medical Director/School 
Physician

• Presentation by/accessing resources of the American Lung 
Association POW’R Against Tobacco Coalition staff

• Staff survey regarding tobacco use, opinions regarding the impact 
of tobacco use on the campus with an estimated response from 
35% of the total workforce

• Survey of eight (8) NYS municipalities which went smoke-free 
recently

• Walk through of the campus with an eye toward a possible newly-
designated smoking area

• Review of Regional and National Trends

Employee Survey 

• 147 employees of the City Hall/School District Municipal 

“Complex” completed and returned the employee survey 

conducted last spring. The survey highlights indicate that 90% 

(N=132) of the respondents are non-smokers and 10% (N=15) 

are smokers. 84% of respondents agreed with the statement 

“Everyone is entitled to clean air.” 66% of respondents agreed 

that smoking on the campus sets a bad example for children.

NYS Municipalities Survey

• Eight (8) local municipalities were surveyed, the consensus 
was that while there was resistance over going smoke-free 
prior to implementing the policy, once it was implemented, 
there were few complaints and implementation was 
smoother than expected

• One community that had a designated smoking area was 
removing it in light of complaints from neighboring properties 
about employees smoking near private homes

• Potential fines for smoking on the 8 respective campuses 
range from $50-$1,000.00, but to date, enforcement has been 
accomplished successfully through informational means of 
employees advising the smoker of the ban, rather than by 
issuance of fines.
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Walk through the Campus

• Six areas were photographed and evaluated as potential 

“designated smoking areas.” Each of these six areas had 

problems such that none stood out as ideal 

• *Refer to the attached July 26, 2012 summary report
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Regional and National Trends

• There are over 700 smoke-free college campuses nationally, including 
CUNY campuses (26 total with over 250,000 students and 10,000 faculty 
staff); notables include NYU and Barnard Colleges

• Emory University, in the tobacco-producing “deep South” is now smoke-free

• Most of the 48 NYS Counties reported having at least playgrounds, picnic 
areas, pools, beaches and/or athletic fields smoke/tobacco free with a 
limited number of parks designated 100% smoke and/or tobacco free. 
Every year in NY, nearly 36,000 children begin smoking according to 
Tobacco free NYS.org

• All NYC parks, playgrounds, beaches and pedestrian plazas are designated 
100% smoke and/or tobacco free 

• Metro North train platforms, most sports venues, and many 
business/corporate campuses are smoke free

• EPA has classified secondhand smoke, as a class A carcinogen – a 
substance known to cause cancer in humans 

Committee Discussion

• Members agree that there is solid public health data to support our City 

Hall campus designation as smoke-free and is a necessary trend in campus 

building management that will positively impact the health of employees 

in terms of reduction of secondhand smoke exposure

• The committee recognizes the challenges that smokers face in breaking 

free of addition to tobacco/nicotine, but also recognizes that quitting 

smoking is the single most effective intervention smokers can make to 

improve their long-term health outcomes

• Programs and nicotine replacement products exist to assist smokers who 

are motivated to quit and indeed studies indicate that the majority of 

smokers are aware of health risks

• Although committee members expressed compassion for employees and 

visitors that smoke, we fully recognized the health risk tobacco smoke 

poses cannot be tolerated on behalf of the overwhelming majority of 

nonsmoking employees and visitors including infants, children and 

adolescents
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Recommendations

• Committee recommended that the City Manager create an Administrative 
Regulation declaring our campus smoke-free commencing January 1, 2013

• In an effort to bring all District employees into parity on the same matter 
of a smoke-free workplace (District-wide policy) or whether District 
employees would be held to the regulation as a result of the District's 
tenant status in the building, a dialogue between the City Manager and 
Superintendent of Schools addressed this proposed City Administrative 
Regulation. By agreement, the District Central Administration employees 
would be required to adhere to the City’s Administration Regulation 

• Do not designate an alternative smoking area on campus and redesign the 
current designated smoking area as an employee outdoor lunch area

• Smoke-Free signage be installed at entrances to all buildings, in the 
driveway and parking areas to alert both employees and visitors of the 
smoke-free status of the complex

Committee’s Ongoing Role

• Work with the American Lung Association and designee of the City 
Manager on signage for the driveway, parking lots and building 
entrances of the complex

• Supporting program implementation & promotion, place tobacco 
cessation/education materials where both employees and the 
public will be able to access them, examples; “NYS Smokers’ 
Quitline Cards” (English & Spanish), “Your Quit Smoking Diet” 
brochure, “Thinking about Quitting? Tobacco Self-Test” brochure 
and “Break Loose: Facts & Tips to Help You Stop Smoking” brochure 

• Assist in volunteer enforcement, tactfully, politely including positive 
peer pressure

• Monitor the success of the program

• Make further recommendations in 6-12 months, based on how the 
initiative is progressing 


